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CEP57L1 predisposes to congenital absence
of bilateral ACL and PCL ligaments
Yichuan Liu1*, Yun Li1, Michael E. March1, Kenny Nguyen1, Kexiang Xu1, Fengxiang Wang1, Yiran Guo1,
Brendan Keating1, Joseph Glessner1, Jiankang Li2, Theodore J. Ganley3, Jianguo Zhang2, Matthew A. Deardorff4,
Xun Xu2 and Hakon Hakonarson1After publication of this article [1], the authors noticed
that Kenny Nguyen’s name had been incorrectly displayed
as Nguyen Kenny. The correct presentation of Kenny
Nguyen’s name is included in the author list above and
has also been updated in the original article [1].
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